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Sample Topics:

Secrets of Recruiting and Retention:
Unlock the secrets of success for recruiting 

and motivating students that result in  

high retention rates and large programs. 

Who, what, why, where, when, and how 

for all levels.

The 33 P’s of How to Conduct a 
Wonderful Rehearsal:
By implementing these 33 simple words 

that start with the letter “P” any rehearsal 

will become more enjoyable, productive, 

exciting, controlled, disciplined, and truly 

educational. Useful for conductors of any 

level and type of ensemble.

Preparing Your Ensemble for 
Expressive Performance:
A discussion on innovative ways to 

teach concepts and expression in your 

ensemble, with a focus on tension and 

release, tone, and musical presence.  

Music selection, sequential teaching,  

and rehearsal planning will be covered 

as well as concepts related to balance, 

phrasing, and assessment.

*Note: Topics will vary depending on  
 clinician and clinician availability.

To request an in-service, visit  
alfred.com/professionaldevelopment.

Practical information designed to 
improve teacher effectiveness and 

student growth!

Questions?
Contact events@alfred.com

Instrumental Music Education 
with World-Class Clinicians

FREE Professional
Development

In-Services

Peter  
Boonshaft

Bob  
Phillips

Robert  
Sheldon

You know their names.  
Now bring them to your school. 

Alfred Music is offering instrumental  
music in-services with our top authors— 

full of practical advice, ideas, and  
pedagogy to facilitate teacher 

effectiveness and student growth. 
 
 

Request an in-service at  
alfred.com/professionaldevelopment.

105640

We’ve built a community just for you! 
Join the conversation on  

facebook.com/AlfredBandOrchestra.

Connect with
Alfred Music

alfred.com/connect

• Teaching tips
• Exclusive content

•  Interaction with 
educators

• Live event coverage



A Sample Half-Day In-Service:

8:30–8:45 am: Welcome

8:45–10:15 am: Choice of various  
 topics depending  
 on the clinician

10:15–10:30 am: Break

10:30–Noon: Sound Innovations  
 for Band and Strings

Noon–12:30 pm: Questions and 
 closing

Starting a guitar program  
or already have one?

Ask about booking a guitar in-service 
with one of our renowned authors:

Peter Boonshaft Bob Phillips Robert Sheldon

Called one of the most exciting and 
exhilarating voices in music education 
today, Peter Loel Boonshaft has been 
invited to speak or conduct in every state 
in the nation and around the world. He is 
celebrated world-wide as an author. He is 
currently on the faculty of Hofstra University 
in Hempstead, New York, where he is 
Professor of Music and Director of Bands.

An innovator in string education and teacher 
training, Bob Phillips uses his 28 years in 
the classroom as the basis for his practical 
and inspiring clinics. A national leader and 
transformative figure in music education, 
he is recognized as an expert in program 
development as well as teacher and student 
improvement. Mr. Phillips is a prolific author 
and composer whose materials are used 
around the world. He has served as President 
of the American String Teachers Association.

Robert Sheldon is one of the most 
performed composers of wind band 
music today, and his works appear on 
contest and festival lists around the world. 
His teaching experience includes 28 
years in classrooms from public schools 
to universities. Mr. Sheldon is regularly 
commissioned to write new works and 
produces numerous publications for 
concert band each year.

“Amazing workshop! I wish  
all of the teachers I work with  

were there. Thank you so  
much for the opportunity.” 

   - Recent attendee 

“Our teachers continue to talk 
about the practical and 
applicable information 

gained from the training… 
our teachers truly had an  

enjoyable and rewarding day.”
  - Dan White, Fine Arts Supervisor
    Wichita Falls ISD

“Awesome! Awesome! 
Awesome!  

I enjoyed every minute!  
I want more!” 

   - Recent attendee 

“This was the best workshop I have 
attended in my 35-year teaching 

career. I was in the midst of burnout 
this year and I have been reborn!” 

   - Recent attendee 

Aaron Stang
Grammy Award-Winning  
Guitarist and Educational Author

Bill Purse
Guitar Chair at Duquesne  
University, Author, and  
NAfME / NAMM / GAMA Chair

Celebrated Educator  
and Keynote Speaker

Renowned String Pedagogue,  
Clinician, and Author

Distinguished Composer,  
Educator, and Conductor


